
I FLAND --------
He r ' a mention that will sound like a 

mis ta ke - Irish Prime Minister Co l l o. For years it• 

i he been - Irish Prime Mini tPr De Valera. But now 

comes a change in the Dublin laii Parliament. (ne Valera 

was defeated today, and a ne Prime inieter was chosen 

John A. Cos ello, a Dublin lawyer. 

All this was foreshadowed in the election 

on February Fourth, when De Valera's party, while gaini I 
~ Q_IMA"~- ~~ ) 

a large plurality/\ failed o win ~n ou right ••l■it 

majority/ It was reported then that De Valera might 

head a coalition overnment. The coalition part of the ---.....,._ ,.., 

prophecy as correct, Ireland now h ving a cabinet that 

represents a combination of Par ie~ - bu~ De Valera is 

not the head of it.(Bis own party had enough vot s to 

retain control by forming an alliance with one of the 

smaller parties, like the labor group; but)tbat failed 

to happen1 So t■a today the vote was seventy-five to 

seventy again s t. he veteran Irish leader who f or so long 

has seemed to be the very perso ification of Ireland. 

!Nie Qoeli+ion tb•L takes cogtral ifil a 
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• Costello is the Prime Ministe~ e Valer~ the leader 

of the opposition. 

It's the first time the -'ill gaunt 

Irishman with the ~panish name has been out of power .. 
. . . . .. ... 

since Nineteen Thirty Two. Legend surrounds him as the 

only top leader who survived the !aster rebellion during - -
orld ar One. All of his fellow chieftains in that revolt 

wer shot. De Valera was spared~ given a prison term, 

because of the assumption that he might be an i■■i• 

American citiien. He was born in Brooklyn of a Spanish 

father and an Irish mother. 

This background of Easter rebellion and -
!inn 1ein has always been 

influence with the people 

the great source of his politics 

of Ireland - so~lil~ h she now 
~ t" 
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stepped down? Dublin explanations of Ve Vale a's reverse 

in the election have a rather ironical sound. The sole 

. 
surviving leader of the Sinn fein Easter rebellion 

aroused opposition because he was not active and strong 

enough in moving to end the parit partition in Ireland -

and bring Ulster into union with Southern Ireland. That's 

one large reason cited in the stories from Vublin - which 

go on to say that the Ulster uestion is becoming 

increasingly hot throughout Ireland. 

, . . 



_.,. r;enty-ei ht Am rican J wish l eaders1 --~ . 

members 01 the Unit d Jewish App al who had r cently 

arrive from the Unit 0 d Stat 

travelling in a convo~ch 

s, ~ 1. ere 

t¥ice •s ambushed by 

Arabs. The American Jewish lead rs drove through 

(like rain on their 
a hail of bul lets that spatteredAzi1kxiik•xtza~a 

steel armored cars. They got through unharmed, says 

toni ht's bulle tin, just off th wire . 



F 
GREFiCE ------

In Louisvi1 1 e, [entucky, Loy~ Henderson, 

who i l•f Seer tary of Sta e ars hal •s O exp rt 

on Greece)warned Soviet ~ussia that the U.S. will not 

stand by and 

communism. 

et Greece fall a victim to international 
_.5~. 

A blunt warning he Sovi ts by~Uarshall's 
~ 

ta e Departmen~of Near Eastern affairs. 

· Henderson said that the Adminis ration will 

ask Congres for~ more military aid for Greece; 

and he hinted stron ly that money alone may not be 

enough -4.f the situati n in Greece continues to 

deteriorate. 

He spoke of Guerrilla atrocities, of 

the desperate plight of the Greek authorities, and be 

warned that the Marshall Plan will fail in Greece 

and e ~Jat he termed •seriously threatened• throughout 

Europe unless the Communist guerrillas are not soon 
/_,ra.-

wiped out. •The Greek guerrillas• aaid~HendersonJare 

using the wee . on of terror - a wea on civilized peoples 

and governments cannot emploY; •and he warned hat 

international communism in its desire to obtain control 
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over Greece, may create a si t uation with which wthe armed 

forces of Greece alone could no be expec .ed to cope." 

Those ere the words of the Sta e Department~s top man 

on Greece, to which e added this~.!the United States 

cannot afford to succumb to a doctrine of sterile 

defeatism~ Tfie closest any American officials has 

ever come to stating that the United States - if 

necessary - will consider sending~ armed forces to 

Greece. 



SOVIE CO POS RS -----------------
The drama of the Soviet composers comes to 

the usu a l ending - at least in the case of two of them. 

Today's news tells how they have confessed and promised 

they ' ll sin no more. 

A few days a owe had the astonishing story 

of how the central committee of the Communist Party in 
.. 

Moscow had issued a blast a~ainst the f••••• most famous 

of Russian musicians, condemning their music as 

modernistic)Mkl bourgeois~ . fte~ ~• all accordiD@ to 
/ 

t .. ~ 'JUlPty line. They we •e gi¥o~ a\ePll WAJuing that -

"it b e co tt N c t no 1.·1 t 1 eti'l s 1 ant • -

So what have we today? Ghe newsdispatcb 

from Moscow tells of a i■■ general meeting of the Union 

of Soviet composers, called to discuss the damnation 

hurled by the Communist Party. One of the compose~s 

condemned was world-famous Prokofiev, but he was not 

there. He as ill~ bu~ he sent a letter. from one of 

t he great modernist musicians, it was utterly abject. 

Speaking of the way the centr 1 committee reviled hi 
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music rokofiev wro e:-"This historical decision separate 

the decayed tissues of music from the healthy ones.•} 

Prokotiev thanked the party for the beating he has taken. 

Hee ye thew lloping has helped him in what he calls -

•correcting hie mistakes.• 

Another composer put under the ban was 

Murdeeli, who wrote an opera that *•••k touched off the 

blast. Be appeared in person, for the ritual of eating 

crow in the Communist fashion. Be had special reasons for 

devouring that unsavory bird. !he tizst end only -

' by Stalin end ih• othe1 tJtg iJiots of rem 1 in - add;--

may write hard 

hinge about a new opera. But, when Stalin doesn't like 

the music, it's an explosion. ~ •ueician seldom agrees 

with an unfavorable criticism. - but Murdaeli doe~.Xn 
) 

his confession he aU 7according to the official Yoscow 

newspaper report, "- "that be fully recognizei the justice 

of the estimate given by the E,_entral E_gmmi tee of th 



Communist Party to his opera.• 

;. Se describe} h i 
A 

composition as "A 

creative defeat.• In his confession be R••i gave the 

reason for his musical misdoings, a reason which the 

Moscow press quoted as follows: •in the race for novelt7 

he took up the road of false musical composing and a 

formalis■ alien to fat■ the underst8nding of the people., 

And another of the condemned co■posers is 

l 

- Shastakovich, hailed for. Jears as the lion of Soviet 

music~ He is not mentioned in the account of confession 

end recantations. ~till to be heard frnm.(eould it be that 

Shestakovich is not confessing and recanting? t• that . 
would be a miracle in Soviet !ussia, where the composition 

of music has to be in accord with the taste of the boss 

oliticians and follow the part7 line. A l~t~~ dispatc 

from Moscow states that a statement from S}wstakovich is 

expected next -- his confession) 



ANTARCTICA ~-------
Our story last ni ght about Antarctica has 

a new development today. Yesterday the Preeident of lktl 

Chile stepped ashore in the farthest south to claim 

possession fa section of the polar continent - ~a.(_{ 
0 \,\, £~,t ~l-1;'1, - f,l C ~ 
Nie ~~~part of a large•••••* 

concerted move. Because now Argentina chi ■es in with a 

declaration on the subject. 

Toda7 the government at Buenos Aires served 

notice on the nations of Europe that Argentina does not 

recognize the exietenie of European colonies or 

possessions in Antarctica. The clai■ is that the south 

polar continent represents a •eouthern extention of the 

Americas, and is part of the Pan-A■erican sphere of 

hemispheric defense,._ as provided in the treaty signed 

at Rio De Janeiro last year, that Pan-A■erican pact~ in 

which the United States was prominent, proclaiaed a zone 

- t north to south, a security zone. So what about-. 

Antarctica? 

In Washington, Secretary of State Marsha1 ~1 

declared today the the security zone in the treaty, does 
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not include the south polar lands claimed by various 

European nations, including Great Britain. But this 

opinion expressed by our Secretary of State is 

contradicted flatly in Argentina. 

The concerted abaracter ·of the Latin-Aaerl 

moves is illustrated by a statement emanating from the 

President of Chile, who right now is on the South Polar 

continent. Today he declared that attempts by European 

~~ ~~~ ~ .:,-~ ~~ 
powers to gain possession of theA8vat1Ri1 ■ 11~ will be, 

in the~•••• words of the President of Chile - •directed 

!i .. 
against all the nations of the America~.• 

All a, sb1qh ould ueem ta raise la1ge 

4JJest.ions. The t o Spntll feeniceo countries baeia@ theizt 

t\ 



!DD AITARCTICA 

The latest is a dispatch from London 

stating that the whole dispute may be turned over to 

the United Rations -- this arguaent about both the 

Falkland Islands and Antarctica. The British would like 

to have the ■atter settled by the International Court of 

Juatice at the Hague, but it ■ay be that the U.I. will 

have to decide the question of the South Polar Landa. 



1LOODS 

Flood wate~s moving down the Ohio River, 

thr atening inundations in Ohio and Indiana. The big 

th• is still on - as it is throughout the East, 

~ springtiae weather. The r~sult has been that ice - ja■■e4 

rivers have broken up•flood crests aoving down strea■• 

This is the story along the Ohio, and the Mi11iesippi too. 



BUDGET_ 

The ~enate votes to cut the Truman budget to 

the tune of two-and- a -half billions. That slash in the 

amount of spendin for the next fiscal 7ear was okayed 

by a joint Congressio~al budget committee, and i■■ediatel 

went to the Senate - •here the vote was quiet and 

d.eciaive. Even the Democrats aade no ■ff■t• effort to 

block the proposal to reduce the Truman budget in the 

a ount of two .... billionr five-hundred-- million dollar,. 



CBil~SE RELt~[_ 

( President Truman wants fiv~ hundred and 

seventy million dollars for China - that much to provide 

non-military aid. In a special message to Congress, 

the President was not too hopeful about the •••xx,za 
prospects or the Chiang ~ai-Shet Govern■ent in its battl 

~~ 
with the Co■■unist~- but,Areco■■end• fi•e--llundred-an4-

1event7 ■ illion dollars worth of A■erican help. 

The latest1 a prompt Republican protest 

that this plan for aid to China is winadequate", 

because it fails ti to include ■ ilitary aid) 



POLITIQL 

bu zz -- as a 

in# 

ashington today went into a political 

result of tba1special Congressional election 

~D~~~ the Bronx, ••• i■ normally 
C4z.. ~~~~[.; 

democratic by a huge majority. ~ Henry lallac~candidate 

won1 beating out three others, including the regular 

Democrat, 8'"1 piling up more Totes than the three others 

combined. The allace candi ate wa ■ facted by all the 

Leftist ele■ents, in reYolt againat the De■ocratic Party; 

and they ■ade a surprising show of strength - •hie bas 

the most obYioua meanings in the Presidential election. 

If the Wallace third party in love■ber can do aa well 

in other ■ i■ ilar districts of lew York City, things will 

be bad for President Truma1w- running for reelection. 

Bence those immediate re•erberations in 

Washington - the Republicans hailing the Wallace Party 

victory as a sure sign the Leftist Third Party will chip 

off enough Oemocratic votes to make le• York State safe 

for the Republican candidate. Ror do the national M 

Democratic leaders m·nimize the political sign. They are 
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frankly alRrmed. 

They say the surprise result 

in the Bronx was be~ause the ilemocrata did not go to the 

polls, w lle the leftist• voters did. The Bronx district 

has a registered vot 
c.~ 

of ninety-six thousand~ •'1 only 

forty thousand cast ballots. lhich does give color to 

the Democratic argument; and nh-tl also e■phaaizea their 

M-
alar■ed warning~ the De■ocratfc Party had~•• bett~r 

find ways to get the Yoters out. Thia •a• stated today 

by lational Chair■an McGrath, who declared that the party 

fight cannot be won unle••• in hie words, eYery ••■ocrat 

resolves to get out and vote. 



BRITISH DOCTORS ------·--·---·--
( rn Britain the doctors have voted to boyc ti 

socialized aedicine)Tbis was announ~ed today in a oll 

•B• conducted by the British Medical Association. The 

labor govern■ent has passed an act of Parlia■ent proYidin 

for free ■edical, dental and hospital service for 

e•erybody -- the doctors to be paid by the go•ern■ent. 

The British .!_edical association is aucb opposed to this, 

and put the question to the 46ctors of Britain. 

The result shows that ■ore than eighty

nine per cent are againet the plan for socialized ■edicia 

and eighty-seven percent are in faYor of a boycott.,.., 

( Meanwhile, the labor party chiefs have 

indicated that they will go ahead, boycott or no boycott 

-- though how you can give ■edical service without 

doctors would see■ to be & problem-



TRtASUR ISLAND 

In San Francisco, the lavy has revealed 

details of an extraordinary desertion. A sailor absent

without-leave1in his own back y rd,~ tor two 

years, and never taking a day off. This gob, living 

for two years on his own base, but never answering• 
--~.A4\ 

role call,Aliving the life of ~iley. All the ~ivileg~ 

of a sailor's lite, and none of its chores. 

It all happened on the u.s. ■••it■ lavJ •• 

romantically naaed •Treasure I1lS:nd • -+rha►n• ..... 
February 

alNlet--ot--in_. in San Francisco !a.y. OnA.1•11••••,\ twel••• 

lineteen Forty-Six1 twenty-three-Je&.l'-old James LeRoy 

Telfer of Wichit,a, lanees, decided to go •over the 

hill: /tow 
~ the corner. Telfer didn't far? J'\Juet round 

show up for roll call one morning. Instead he changed 

his name to Leroy Johnson end continued to live on 

Treasure Island as a water tender, third class. But 

instead of tending water, ob whatever a lavy water 

tender does, he went to wort as an unofficial sports 

director. He earned a few dollar• umpiring baseball 

games, became manager of the WAVFS softball te m, and 



became a valued memb r of the bowling team. Bis spare 

time he filled in with odd jobs that brought in enough 

dollars for him to eat at the PX. At nights he slept 

in some abandoned barracks, staying in bed in the 

ll •• mornings instead of sbowing- ·a~leg with the o hers, 

who thought he was aJuy with special privileges. 

~- I But~ in the brig now. He made 

the mistake of elling some o~ h s pals how he waa 
-aWol... 

getting by, ~--~-dut•~ on hie own base. The stor7 

bec8me a top·c or •scuttlebutt~~ l,.t,9~r:"\.th~h 

The security police bard itiand s°' th1y counted noses 

on Treasure Island - the noses of all the men in sailor 

suits; and)they found they had one too many. A water 

tender bird class with no chores, and no pay4.TbatS 

» why James Telfer, mLnager of the I•••••• T~easure 

Island WAVFS' softball team, has been formally 

charged with desertion, although he never took sho~e

leave from the isl and for wo years. 



At Fort Logan, Colo~ado, Virgil Go ■ez 

was discharged from the hospital today, and headed back 

to his farm in lew exico. lo more headache,. an end 

to the numbing paralysis from which he had •••■■suffered 

•••r 1ince he came home from the war. 

It's as ory of a miracle o~ modern •••1•J•a 
1ur1ery. 

Re■eaber the story or Virgil Go■ez? 

Last Septe■ber this GI survivor of the Death larch on 

Bataan, went to a hospital complaining of recurrin1 

headaches and a numbing pain down one aide of hia boly. 

The doctors found a two inch nail that had been driTen 

in his skull by a Japanese soldier when Virgil Goaez 

was in a prison caap. 

The doctors ·at Fort Lol(an hospital were 

not sure they could remove it successfully. They told 

hi■ so, and s aid it was up to him. For weeks he,■• 

pondered over it - while his bead throbbed.Ii Then he 

said to them: •I want to live and work that farm of 

aine. So go ahead.• 
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Two months ago one of the best brain 

surgeons in America performed the operation. Today, 

two aontbs later ca■e the good news. Be apparently 

baa recovered. And Virgil Gomez now can go back 

to bis fara. Be was gaae. Bega bled for the highest 

stakes -- and won. 

~ ~y J 
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encounter between automobiles and the two drivers climb 

out as if ready for battle. 

Michael Moses Paluck ■ade a belligerent 

approach. •what's your name?• he demanded truculently. 

The other driver replied in about the aaae 

tone as if he were saying Smith or Jones. Re ssid: •The 

Dute of lainburgh.• 

Michael Moaee Poluok 1stared and in the car 

thf hit hi• he saw the wife of the offending dri•er - Ber 

Ro7al Highness, Princess Elizabeth, Heiress to the Crown. 

The Cabble saya he felt e■barraa1ed. le 

sta■■ered - •Well, I don't tnow •hat to do now, Sir.• 

And he didn't. The car that hit hi• •a• undaaaged, while 

he •••iA IIMI•• ■ tdnesaad w,,~l•l ~•e1tlna1 io Hte dm# 

tho• hit bf ■;•••• •••11 ~lie -Lea, i• •t.• 88• 

"( Well, they may have a labor government and they may have 

socialism, but a Duke is atil a Vuke, and a Royal Prince11 
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heiress to the Crown, s till illustrates that Shakesperean 

line - •such divinity doth hedge a ting.• 

At tldi moment. the embarraseement of 

licbael Moses Poluck was relieved by a London Bobby~ 

who caae up and took over the formalities of writing out 

the report of the af accident. 

All of which is front page in London tonight 

with headlines and photographs. Michael Moses Poluck wa1 

interviewed extensively, and be is q•o t ed as saying:•I 

had visions of being hung, drawn and quartered.• 

------------- ~ ~-1 ~ "~ ~) ¼:.l.._ ~ 


